UAB OB/GYN RESIDENT RESEARCH TIMELINE – Academic Year 2018-2019 (updated 12/28/18)

Resident Research Co-Directors:
Akila Subramaniam, MD  asubramaniam@uabmc.edu
Margaret Liang, MD  mliang@uabmc.edu

PGY1
Fall/Winter
☐ Confirm IRB certification completed (website below)
   http://www.uab.edu/research/administration/offices/IRB/Training/Pages/InitialIRBTraining.aspx
Spring/Summer
☐ Brainstorm potential research interests and topics
☐ Meet with potential mentors

PGY2
Fall/Winter
☐ Confirm research mentor and e-mail Co-Directors (Deadline: Friday February 15, 2019)
☐ Begin IRB submission process
Spring/Summer
☐ Complete IRB approval process
☐ Begin conducting research
☐ Submit draft of Introduction and Methods section of manuscript (Deadline: Friday May 30, 2019)

PGY3
Fall/Winter
☐ Submit draft of Research Abstract (Deadline: Friday February 15, 2019)
☐ External review of Research Abstract by 2 reviewers (February-March)
Spring/Summer
☐ Resident Research Day –Selection of Best Abstract and Best Presentation (Friday April 12, 2019)

PGY4
Spring/Summer
☐ Submit draft of manuscript (Deadline: Friday February 15, 2019)
☐ Complete and submit resident research manuscript (Deadline: Friday May 30, 2019)

RESIDENT RESEARCH DIDACTIC SESSIONS

Friday December 14, 2018 at 2:30-3:30pm
   - Introduction to Resident Research - Expectations
   - How to Make an Abstract

Friday March 29, 2019 at 1:30-3:30pm
   - How to Write a Manuscript
   - How to Make a Research Presentation
   - Abstract Review Session (for PGY3 and PGY4)